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DESCRIPTION

One bound manuscript (86 p.) entitled The Arizona Wool Growers Association, 1898-1909 by E. S. Gosney. The title page states “this sketch and assemblage of records of the first ten years’ history of this pioneer Association was compiled during the year 1931 by the Association’s first President and active Director, E. S. Gosney, at the request of the Arizona Pioneers Historical Association. The manuscript includes articles glued in from newspapers and publications.

1 Box, .25 linear ft.

HISTORICAL NOTE

The Arizona Wool Growers Association was formed by wool growers in Flagstaff in 1898 in response to what they perceived as propaganda in newspaper and magazine articles published in the Salt River Valley. They organized in an attempt to represent the wool growers in matters of forest reserves, water supply and open range issues.

ACQUISITION

Donated by E. S. Gosney.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

Riva Dean processed this collection in April 2001.